For a medium height head, take our fruit trees, excepting peaches, just as they come from the nursery and trim such branches as you wash to leave for the future framework of the tree, cutting back about half the young growth, "cutting to a bud"-a slanting cnt, just above the bud.
Remove entirely all branches not w^anted to form the framew'ork of the tree. For a high head, trim off all branches except the tallest or^central one, which will be your "leader;" cut this off at whatever height you desire the future head to be. If At planting cut back to three or four buds. Allow only the two strongest buds to grow, these the following year being attached to the lower wire of the trellis and becoming the arms shown in figs. 1 and 2, from which each succeeding year canes are allowed to grow to bear the season s fruit.
The winter following fruiting, these canes that bore the last crop are cut back to within two or three buds from the arm, and the next spring one bud is allowed to grow from each joint. In trimming always develop the fruit shoots or canes from a point as near the arm as possible so as to keep the "spurs" shown in fig. 1 
